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Porous silicon treated by amine immersion and then rapid thermal oxidation results in a
photoluminescence peak shift from;650 nm~red light! to a stable and intense;520 nm blue-green
light. The amine immersion may catalyze a process during rapid thermal oxidation that both reduces
the sizes of Si cores and more effectively saturates the dangling bonds on the inner surfaces of the
porous silicon. ©1997 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~97!03010-6#
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The highly porous silicon~PS! prepared by anodic etch
ing in HF solution normally emits strong visible light in th
red to yellow region of the spectrum. To reach shorter wa
lengths such as those in the region of green and blue, th
layer should possess a higher porosity such that the size
Si columns or clusters in the PS skeleton become sma
this will result in an increase in the effective band gap cau
by quantum confinement effect. The blue or green emiss
of PS is not effectively achieved using simple anodic et
ing, since the PS skeleton with such a high porosity is ea
broken. A number of groups have achieved green or b
emission of PS by using different post-anodic treatments1–8

The basic idea is to make a light-emitting PS film with re
tively low porosity first, and then to reduce the sizes of the
cores by oxidation. This has the effect of shifting the lum
nescence peak from red to green or blue while still keep
the Si skeleton strong. Kochet al.1 first reported a shift of
the PL peak to the green region using rapid thermal oxi
tion ~RTO!. But the luminescence intensity was weak unle
the oxidation temperature was higher than 800 °C. For b
band emission, Kochet al.1 and later Tsybeskovet al.2 ob-
served a fast decay component in the blue in their tim
resolved photoluminescence~PL! spectra for PS sample
prepared by either thermal oxidation or chemical oxidati
Hou et al.3 first achieved a steady blue PL of PS using
boiling water treatment. The process was suggested to
mild oxidation, but the size control of the PS cores see
quite critical so the reproducibility of achieving blue emi
sion by such treatment is not satisfactory.4 Harriset al.9 also
reported steady blue emission from PS, which was poo
reproduced and unstable. The blue emission observed
Calcottet al.7 and Loniet al.8 was believed to originate from
SiO2 rather than the PS cores since the samples were
oxidized by the treatments they used. In the work reporte
this letter, a new method to achieve intense and stable b
green emission from PS is developed. It uses amine imm
sion in combination with RTO; the process could be co
trolled in a wide temperature range with very go
reproducibility.

Boron dopedp-type single crystal Si~100! wafers with
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the resistivity of 5–8.5V cm were used as the starting m
terials. The samples were prepared by anodic etching
solution of HF:ethanol51:1 with the current density of 10
mA/cm 2. A 50 W halogen lamp was placed at a distance
20 cm above the sample during the etching. The total etch
time was about 20 min. After being cleaned by de-ioniz
water and dried by blowing N2 over the wafer, the sample
showed an orange color under UV illumination.

The amine treatment was carried out by dipping t
sample in a mixed solution of~C2H5!3N:C2H4~NH2!253:2
for ;15 min. Bubbles evolved from the sample upon rea
ing with the solution, and the sample was taken out from
solution after the bubbling had been stopped for about 5 m
The sample was then oxidized in a RTO furnace. The O2 flux
was 3–7 L/min. The heating rate and the cooling rate w
about 50 °C/s.

The PL was excited by the 441.6 nm line of a 20 m
He–Cd laser with a light spot on the sample surface of;1
mm2. A Fourier transform-infrared~FT-IR! 5DX infrared
spectrometer and an ER 200D-SRC electron paramagn
resonance spectrometer were used for spectral mea
ments.

The PL spectra of the samples treated by amine imm
sion plus RTO~AIRTO! at different temperatures and oxy
gen fluxes were measured. Typical PL spectra are show
Fig. 1. Curve a is the spectra of the as-etched sample. A
the sample was treated by amine immersion at room t
perature for 15 min, the PL spectrum~curve b! does not
show a significant peak shift. With RTO only at 660 °C f
30 s, the PL peak of the as-etched sample shifts to the b
green region but the intensity is very weak~curve c!. For the
sample treated with the amine immersion at room tempe
ture for 15 min followed by the RTO at 660 °C for 30 s,
blue-green emission is observed as shown by curve d.
blue-green emission is so strong that it could be observed
the naked eye under daylight conditions. The durability
the blue-green emission is demonstrated by curve e whic
taken from the AIRTO treated PS sample after being sto
in dry atmospheric air for 160 days. Only minor change
the PL intensity occurs after this extended time exposure

It was found that the different oxygen fluxes~3–7
L/min! and different RTO time~30–120 s! give only a minor
influence on the PL characteristic of the treated samples.
the other hand, the resistivity of the starting materials is
important factor in achieving the blue-green emission. F
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PS samples with a substrate resistivity of less than 1V cm,
no blue-green emission was observed after the same AIR
treatment mentioned above.

Plotted in Fig. 2 are the dependencies of the PL pe
wavelength~curve a! and the peak intensity~curve b! versus
the RTO temperature. The relationship between the R
temperature and the PL peak intensity is quite similar to th
reported by Kochet al.1 for the PS samples treated by RTO
only. On the other hand, the peak shift in our experime
does not depend on the RTO temperature within the range
400–900 °C. Thus by properly choosing the starting mate
als, blue-green emission could be achieved with about 7

FIG. 1. PL spectra of the samples.~a! as-etched,~b! with amine immersion
at 300 K for 15 min,~c! with RTO at 660 °C for 30 s,~d! with both amine
immersion at 300 K for 15 min and RTO at 660 °C for 30 s~AIRTO!, and
~e! sample~d! stored in dry atmospheric air for 160 days.

FIG. 2. ~a! PL peak wavelength and~b! PL peak intensity of the AIRTO
treated samples as a function of RTO temperature.
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reproducibility in an appropriate RTO temperature windo
The FTIR absorption spectra of the samples are sho

in Fig. 3. The samples were stored in dry air ambient for o
day prior to the measurements. Curve a corresponds to
as-etched sample. It mainly consists of three peaks 1, 2,
5. Peak 1 at;2110 cm21 is related to the Si–H stretchin
mode10,11 and peak 2 at;1110 cm21 is related to the Si–
O–Si asymmetric stretching mode.10,11 Peak 3 at;620
cm21 can originate from either Si–H wagging mode or Si–
bulk vibrations.12 Since peak 3 does not change followin
the RTO treatment for temperatures above 600 °C~at which
time the Si–H bonds should have been broken with all
fully desorbed13,14! it is reasonable to assign peak 3 to t
Si–Si stretching mode.10,15 The peaks in the ranges o
978–837 cm21 and 725–668 cm21 are related to Si–Hx(x
>1).11 Curve b corresponds to the sample treated by dipp
in the amine solution for 15 min only. Four main peaks a
discernible. Peaks 2, 4, 5, and 6 are related to the vibrat
of SiO2, Si–CH3 bond ~;790 cm21), Si–Si bond, and
SiOx ~;460 cm21), respectively.10 No Si–Hx peaks are de-
tected in the sample. It implies that the Si–H bonds on
inner surfaces of the sample may be replaced by -O
-CH3 species. Curve c is the spectrum of the sample trea
by RTO at 660 °C for 30 s only. In addition to peaks 2,
and 6, a new peak~peak 3! emerges at;818 cm21 which
may be related to the vibrations of Si–N–O species or Si–O
bonds because it can be removed by dipping the sam
briefly into an HF solution. Curve d is the spectrum of t
AIRTO treated sample, and it is almost the same as curv
In the 400–4000 cm21 wave number region, no organic sub
stance or H-related vibrational peak is detected in b
curves c and d~the spectra in the region of 2400–400
cm21 are omitted in Fig. 3!. This is understandable becau
the boiling points of~C2H5!3N and C2H4~NH2!2 are 89.7 °C
and 117.1 °C, respectively. Both of them will volatilize du
ing the RTO process.

The strong luminescence intensity of AIRTO sample

FIG. 3. FTIR spectra of the samples:~a! as-etched,~b! with amine immer-
sion at 300 K for 15 min,~c! with RTO at 660 °C for 30 s,~d! with both
amine immersion at 300 K for 15 min and RTO at 660 °C for 30 s~AIRTO!,
and ~e! sample~d! stored in dry atmospheric air for 160 days.
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believed to be related to the enhanced passivation of
surface dangling bonds on the surfaces of PS skeleton.
electron spin resonance~ESR! measurements~to be reported
in more detail elsewhere! estimate the spin densities, whic
in our case should correspond to the densities of sur
dangling bonds. The spin densities of the as-etched sam
the RTO sample, and the AIRTO sample are 4.031013,9.0
31014, and 2.931013 cm22, respectively. Thus the AIRTO
sample has the lowest density of dangling bonds. The v
high spin density of the RTO sample implies that the s
faces of PS skeleton are not passivated sufficiently at a t
perature of 660 °C. Since the surface dangling bonds serv
the nonradiative recombination centers, their enhancem
results in a weak luminescence peak as shown in curve
Fig. 1. Although the spin density of AIRTO sample
slightly lower than that of the as-etched sample, the to
volume of Si cores in the former sample is reduced by
oxidation, so the PL intensity of AIRTO sample is expect
to be not as strong as that of the as-etched sample as s
by curves a and d in Fig. 1.

The above results are believed to be caused by the c
bined effect of amine immersion and RTO. One possibility
that amine could act as a catalyst. In this model, the Sx
species in PS are hydrolyzed into Si~OH!x species:

H2O1SiHx ——→
Amine immersion

Si~OH!x1H2↑. ~1!

During the RTO treatment, Si~OH!x species are decompose
or reacted with oxygen to form silicon oxides by the follow
ing reactions:

Si~OH!x ——→ SiOx1H2O, ~2!

or

Si~OH!x1O2——→ SiOx1H2O. ~3!

The decomposition temperature of Si~OH!x is much lower
than that of SiHx , thus the oxidation could be carried out
lower temperatures with an effective reduction of the c
size of the nanocrystals in the PS.
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In conclusion, amine immersion followed by rapid the
mal oxidation is found to be a simple and effective po
anodic treatment for light-emitting porous silicon. This trea
ment results in stable and intense blue-green luminesce
with very good reproducibility.
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